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Physics. - "Resea1'ches on the the1'mic anc! elect1,ic concluctivity 
power ol cl'pstallised conductors." I. By Dr. F. M. JAEGER. 

(Oommunicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 26, 1906). 

1. Of late years, it has been attempted from val'ious sides to 
find, by theoretical means, a conncction between the phonomena of 
the thel'mic and electl'ic conductivity of metallie conductors, and this 
with f the aid of the more and more ad vancing electron theory. 

In 1900 papers were published successively by P. DRUDE 1), J. J. 
THoMsON 2) and E. RmCKE 3) and last year by H. A. LORENTZ 4). 

One of the l'emarkable l'esults of these researches is this, that 
the saic! theory has b1'ought to ligltt that the quotient of the electl'ic 
and thennic conductivity powe1' of all metals, independent of th ei?' 
pa1,ticula1' chemical natuj'e, is a constant, di1'ectly ]J1'0p01,tional to the 
absolute temperatul'e. 

When we assume t11at the electrons in such a metal can move 
freely with a velocity depencling on the telllpera~Ul'e, such as happens 
with the molecules in ideal gases and also that these electrons 
only strike against the much heavier met..'tllic aioms, 80 that in othe1' 
words, their mutual collision is neglected, whilst both kinds of' 
particles are considered as pel'fectly elastic globes, the quotient 
of tbe thermic conductivity power J. and the electric conductivity 
power (J may be indoed l'epl'esented by a constant, proporLional to 
the absolute temperatlll'e T. 

The theories of DRUDE and LORENTZ only differ as to the ab~ 

solute yalue of the quotient; according to DRUDE ~ = ~(;y T; 

accol'ding to LORENTZ ~ = ~ (;)2 T. In these expressions l, (J aud 

T have the above cited meaning, whilst (( is a constant and e 
represents the electric charge of the electron. 

Ey means of a method originated by KOHLRAUSCH, JAEGER and 
À 

DIESSEI,HORST have determined experimentally the values for - with 
(J 

1) P. Dm~DE, Ann. Phys. (19?0). 1. 566; 3. 369. 
2) J. J. THOMSON, Rapport du Congrès de physique Paris (1900). 3. 138. 
3) E. RIECKE, Ann. Phys. Chem. (1898). 66. 353, 545,1199; Ann. Phys. (1900). 

2. 835. ~ '1 

4) H. A. LORENTZ, Proc. 1905, Vol. VlI, p. 438, 585, 684. 
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variolls metals 1). The agreement between theory and óhsel'vatipn is 
in most ca~es quite satisfactory, only here and thel'e, as in the case 
of bismuth 2), the difference is more considerable. Fl'om their meas
urements for silver at Hso, the value 47 X 105 may be deduced in 

. al' a.G.s. units, for the expresslOn -. (Compare LORENTZ, loco cito 
e 

p. 505); according to DRUDE'S formula: 38 X 105
• 

§ 2. I hope, shortly, to furnish an expel'imental contribution 
towards these theories by" means of a series of determinations of an 
analogous character, but more in particular with crystallised con
ductors, and in the different dil'ections of those crystaJ-phases. 

lf we take the most common case in' w hich may be traeed three 
mutual perpendicuJar, thel'mic and electric main directions in such 
cl'ystals, the propOllnded theories render it faidy pl'obable for all 
sueh conductiIlg crystals that: 

lx ly lz - = - = -, and therefore also: Ax: Ay : Az = {jx : {jy : 6;:. 
6 x 6y (jz 

In conducting crystals, the dil'ections of a gl'eater electric COll
ductivity ShOllld, therefore, Hot only be those of a gl'eater thel'mic 
conductivity, but, theol'otically, the qllotient of the electric main
conductivities should "!Je nnmerically equa{ to that of the thel'mie 
main-cond ueti vities. 

Up to the present but little is known of sneh data. The best 
investigated case is that of a sIightIy titaniferous Haemitate of 

1.1 W. JAEGER und DIESSELHORST, Ber!. Sitz. Bel'. (1899). 719 etc. Comp. REINGANUH, 

Ann. Phys. (1900) 2, 398. 

2) With Al, Cu, Ag, Ni, Zn, the value of ~ at 18° varies between 636 X 108 
(j 

and 699 X 108 ; with Cd, Pb, Sn, Pt, Pd between 706 X 108 and 754 X 108 ; with 

Fe belween 802 and 832 X 108, therefore already more. With bismuth ~ at 
(j 

18° = 962 X 108• Whilst in the case of the other metals mentioned the values of 

~ at 100" and at 18~ are in the average proportion of 1,3: 1, with biAmuth the 
(j 

proportion is only 1.12. In theil' experiments, JAEGER and DIESSELHORST employed 

little rods, and beating in mind the great tendency of bismuth to cl'ystallise, theil' 

resull~ with this metal Call1l0t be taken as q~ite decisive, as the values of the 

eleclric and lhermic conductivity power in the chief directions of crystalJised bis-

muth difl'er very considel'ably. ' 
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Swedish ol'igin which has been investigated by H. BÄCKSTRÖM and 
K. ANGSTUÖM 1) as to its thel'llllC aud electl'ic condncti\'ity power. 
In this ditl'igonaL minel'al, they found for the quotient of the thermic 
conductivity power in the direction of the chiefaxis (c) and in that 
perpendiculal' to it (a) at 50°: 

Àa 
- =1.12. 
)e 

,For the quotient of the electric resistances w at the same tempe
J'ature they fOUlId: 

ZOc 6 a - = 1.78, and, thel'efore: - = 1.78. 
Wa 6(. 

From this it follows thaI. in the case of the said conductor, I.he 
theory agl'ees with the obsel'vations as to the relation between the 
conduétivity powers only qzealitatively, but not quantitatively, and 
- contral:y to the usually occul'l'ing' deviations - the pl'oportion of 
tIle quantities À is smaller than that of the quantities 6. 

JANNETTAZ'S empirical 1·I.11e, accol'ding to which the conductivity fol' 
heat in rl'ystals is gl'eatest parallel to the directions of the more 
complete plan es of cleavage, applies here only in so far as haematite 
,vhich does not possess a distinct plane of cleamge, may still be 
separated best along the base !1111 (lVIU,LER), th3.t is to say parallel 
to the plane of the directions indicated above with a. 

§ 3. In order to el1l'ich somewhat our knowledge in this respect 
the plan was conceived to investigate in a series of determinations 
the thel'mic and electric conductivity-power of some higher and also 
of some lower-symmetl'ical cl'ystallil1e conductors, alld, if possible, 
of metals also. For the moment, lintend to determine the quotient 
of the conductivities in the different main directiol1s, and afterwards 
perhaps to meaSUl'e th ase conductivities themselves in an absolute 
degree. 

1. On t/te tltel'mic anc! electl'ic conc!uctivities z'n cl'ystallisec! Bismutlt 
anc! in Baematite. 

Measurements of the thel'mic and electl'ic conductivity of bismuth 
are all'eady kuown. 

MATTErcCJ 2) determined tIle thel'mic conductivit.y, by the weU-

1) H. BÄCKS'fRÖM and K. ÁNGSTnÖ~[, Ofvers. K. Velensk. Akad. l·'örh. (1888). 
No. 8, 533; BÄCKS'fRÖA1. ibid. (1894), No. 10, 545. 

~) MAT'fEUCCl, Ann. Chim. et Phys. (3). 43. 467. (1855). 
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well-lmown method of INGENHousz, by measurement of the length 
of the melted oir waxy layer which was put on the surf'ace of 
cylindrical rods of bismuth, cut II and .L to the main axis, whilst 

'- the one end was plunged into mercury heated at 150°. For the 
average value of the quotient of the maiiî conductivities - perpen
diculal' nnd llormal to the main axis - he fonnd the value 1,08. 
JANNE'l'TAZ'S mIe npplies in this case, because the complete cleavability 
of ditrigonaI bismuth takes place along 11111 (MILLl~R), therefol'e, 
pel'pendicularly to the mail1 axis. JANNETTAZ 1) has applied the 
SÊNARlIfONT method to bismuth. He states that in bismuth the eIIipses 
have a great eccentricity but he did not take, 110wever, exaet 
measurements . 
. A short time ago, LmVNDS 2) has again applied the SÊNARlIfONT method 

to bismuth. He finds for the qnotient of the demi-ellipsoidal axes 
1.19 and, therefore for the quotient of the eonduetivlties 1.42. 

The last research is from PERROT 3). By the SÉNARlIIONT method 
he finds as the axial qnotient of the ellips es about J .17 and eonse
quently for the quotient of the eondurtiyities .1 aud II axis 1.368, 
which agl'ees fairly weIl with the figlll'C fOllnd by ~OWNDS. Seeondly, 
PERROT detel'mined the said quotient by a method proposed by 
O. SOIU<JT, whieh had been previously reeommended by THOULET~), 

namely, by measuring the time which elapses between the moments 
when two substances with known melting points 1?-1 and {Jo2 placed 
at a given distance at different sides of a bloeI\: of the substance 
UIlder eXl:!!mination begin to meIt. As indices were used; a-Naplttyla
mine ({Jo = 50° 0.), 0-Nit1'oaniline ({Jo = 66° 0.), and N apltthalene 
({Jo = 79° 0.). 

As the mean of all the observations, PEHROT finds as the quotient 
of the main eonductivities 1,3683, which agrees perfeetly with his 
result obtained by SÊNARMONT'S method. 

He, howeve1', rightJy observes that this eoncordance between the 
two l'esults is quite an accidentalone, and that the method of THOULET 
and SORl~T must not be considered to hold in all cases. The proof 
thel'eof has been given by OAILLER in a theoretical paper; 5) the 
agreement is caused here by the accidentaJ smalt value of tt quotient 
hl 
k' in which I l'epresents the thickness of the little plate of bismuth 

1) JANNETTAZ, Ann. de chim. pbys. 29. 39. (1873). 
2) L. LOWNDS, Phil. Magaz. V. 152. (1903). 
8) L. PERROT, Archiv. d. Science phys. et nat. Généve (1904. (4). 18. 445. 
t) TnouLET, Ann. de Chim. Phys. (5). 26. 261. (1882) 
6) C. CAILLER, Archiv. de Scienc. phys. et nat. Genève (1904). (4). 18. 457. 
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and hand k the coefficients of external and internal condl1ctivity. 

§ 4. I have endeavol1l'ed to determine the quotient of the chief 
conductivities by the method proposed by W. VOIGT. 

As is wellknown, this method is based on the measurement of 
the angle, formed by the two isotherms at the line of demarcation 
between two little plates which have been ,joined to an, artificial 
twin, when the heat Cl1l'rent proceeds along the line of demarcation. 
If 1'1 and},2 are the two chief conductivities of a p]ate of bismuth 
rut parallel to the crystallographic main axis, and if the angle which 
tbe two main elil'ections form with the line of demarcation equals 
45°, then accol'eling to a former fOl'mula 1): 

-=tg +-Àl '(450 E) 
À

2 
2 

§ 5. The bismnth used was kinclly furnished to me by Dl'. F. L. 
PERROT, to whom 1 again wish to express my hearty thanks. 

The pl'ism investigated by me is the one which Dr. PERROT in 
his pl1blications 2) indicates with llI, anel for which, according to 

I·a 
SÉNARl\IONT'S method, he founel for - the value 1,390. The pl'ism 

I.c 

given to Dr. VAN EVERDINGEN yieldeel in the same manner for 
I.a 
- the value 1,408. 
I.c • 

Two plates were cut parallel to the crystallogl'aphic axis, in two 
directions forming an angle of 90° and these were joil1E;el to twin 
plates with cp = 45°. 

1t soon appeareel that in this case the V OIGT methoel 3) was attendeel 
by special diffirulties which, as Prof. VOIGT informed me, is generally 
the case with metals. First of all, it is elifficult to find a coherent 
coating of elaielic ac iel + wax; generally the fuseel mixture on the 
polished surface forms elroplets insteael of congealing to an even 
layer. Secondly, the isotherms are generally curved anel their form 
pl'eSellts all kinds of irregularities, which are most likely causeel 
by the great specific conducti\'ity of the meta,]s, in connection with 
the peculiarity ,j 1,1 st mentioned. On t11e ad vice of Prof. VOIGT I 
fil'st covered the meta,llic sUl'face with a very thin coating of 
varnish; th is difisolves in the fllseel acid, and rauses in many cases 
a better cohesion, but even this phm diel not yield "ery gooel results. 

1) These Proceedings. (1906). March p. 707. 
2) p. 4, Dote 10. 
3) VOlGT, Göltinger Nathr. (1806). Heft 3, .p. 1-16 i Ibid. (1897). Heft 2. 1-5 
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However, at last, I succeeded in getting a satisfactol'Y coating of' 
the surface by substituting for white wax the ol'dinary, yellow 
bees-wax. This contains an adhesive substance probably derived 
f'rom the honey, and, when mixed in the proper proportion with 
elaidic acid it yields the desired surface coating. 

I • 

I have also coated 1) the bottoms of the plate and the sldes, except 
those which stand ..L on the line of demarcation with a thick layer 
of varnish mixed with mercury iodide and copper iodide. DIlring the 
operation the heating was continued to incipient darkening (about 70"). 

The plateR should have a recrangnlar or square form, as otherwise 
the isotherms generally become curved. 

It is further essential to heat mpidZlJ and to raise the copper bolt 
to a faidy high temperature ; the isotherms th en possess al more 
straight fprm and give more constant values for ~. 

I executed the measurements on the double object table of a 
LEHl\fANN'S crystallisation micr05cope on an object gla&s wrapped in 
thick 'washleather, to prevent the too rapid cooling and soIidification 
of the coating . 
. Aftel' numerous ütilures, I succeeded at last in obtaining a long 

series of constant values As the mean of 30 observations, I found 
E = 22°12' and therefore: 

I.a - = 1,489. 
I.c 

~ 6. The value now found is somewhat greater than that found 
by PERROT. I thought it would be inteI'esting to find out in how 
far a similar deviation was present in other cases, and whether,when 
compared with the re5ults obtained by the methods of SÉNARlVIONT, 
JANETTAZ and ROENTGEN, it has al ways the same direction. 

In fact, the investigation of many minerals has shown me that 
all values obtained previously, are smaller than those obtained by 
the p{'ocess described here. 

I was inclmed at first to believe th at these differences were still 
greater than those which are communicated here. Although a more 
extended research, including some plates kindly lent to me by Prof. 
VOlGT, showed that these differences are not so serious as I suspected, 
at first the deviation exists always in the same di1'ection. 

For in stance, I measurerl the angle E of a plate of an Apatite
él'ystal from Stillup in Tyl'ol and found this to be ~ 7°. Fro~ the 

1) RlCHARZ'S method of experimenting (Naturw. Rundschau, 17, 478 (1902) did 
not give sufficiently sharply defmed isotherms and was therefore not applied. 
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position of the isotherms it also f'ollows that lc > la so that ~ =1,35. 
la 

In a quartz-pIate obtained from Prof. VOlGT I found E = 30!o, 

therefore ~ = 1,75. In a pIate of Antimonite from Skikoku in Japan 
la 

I 

lc . 
cut parallel to the pIane !010), - was found to be even much large1' 

la 
than 1,74, which vaIue is deduced from the experiments of SÉNARMONT 
and JANNETTAZ as they find fOl' the quotient of the demi ellipsoidal 
axes 1.32. 

For Apatite they find simiIarly '1,08, for quartz 1,73, whiIst 
TUCHSCHMIDT determined the heat-conduetivity of the latter mineral 
according . to WE13ER'S method in absolute degree. Ris experiments 

• Ac 
give the vaIue 1,646 for the quotIent - . 

la 
The deviations are aIways sueh that if II > l2 the vaIues of the 

l 
quotient ~ turn out to be lal'ge)' when VOlGT'S method is employed 

l2 
instead that of DE SÉ~ARMONT. The method empIoyed here is, ho wever, 
so sound in principle, and is so much Iess liable to experimental 
errors, th at it certainIy deserves the pl'efel'ence over the other processes. 

Finally, a sample of Haematite from Elba was examined as to 
its conducting power. A pIate cut parallel to the c-axis was found 
not to be homogeneous and to contain gas-bubbles. I l'epeatedly 
measured the angles E of a beautifully poIished preparation of Prof. 
VOlGT, and found fairly constantly 10~o, whilst the position of the 
isotherms showed that la was again largel' than lc. 

Fo1' the Haematite ,ve thllS obtain the value: la = 1,202. The 
lr 

vaille found by BÄCKSTRÖlII and ANGSTRÓllI 1'01' thei1' mineral with the 
aid of CHRISTIANSI':N'S method was 1,12. In this case the deviation 
also occurs in the above sen se. 

From the experimenüi communicated we find fol' the quotient 

"a :,,~ in both crystal' phases, if by this is meanJ (~) a: (~) c the 

values: 

With Bismztth : "a - = 1,128. 
Xc 

W rr . "ft ith .uaematlte: - = 1,480. 
"c 

. la 
In this my measurements of - are combined with the best vaille 

Àc 
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found by VAN EVERDINGEN t) with PERROT'S prism, namely (Ja = 1,68, 
(Je 

and with the value found by the Swedis~ investigators for haematiie· 
1,78 at 50C> O. 

7. If there were a perfect concÜl'dance between theory and 
Xa 

observation, we should have in botb cases - = 1. The said values 
Xc 

1,128 and 1,480 are, therefore, in a certain Rense a measure fol' 
I 

tbe extent of tbe divergence between the observation and the con-
clusion which is rendered probabie by the electron theory. 

In the first pI ace it will be observed that the agreement is much 
better with bimmtlt than with Ilaematite. However, this may be 
expected if we consider that the theory has been propos~d, in the 
first in stance, for metallic conductors. Tbe influence of tbc peculiar 
nature of the oxide when compared with the tl'ue 1Jtetal is shown 
very plainly in th is case. 

The question may be raised w hether, perhaps, thel'e may be 
shown to exist some connection between the crystal structure and 

" the chemical nature on one side, and the given values of ~ on the 
Xe 

other side. 
Snch . a connertion would have some significanee because it may 

be, probabIy, a guide' fol' tbe detection of special fartors situated in 
the crystalline structure, which stand in the way of a complete 
agrement of electron th'eory and observations. 

§ 8. First of· all, it must be observed th at we are easily led to 
compare the structures of the two phases. Both substances inves
tigated crystallise ditl'igonally and have an analogons axial quotient; 
for bz:multh: a: c = 1 : 1,3035 (G. ROSE); for haematite a: c === 
1 : 1,3654 (l\hLczER). In both substances, the habit is that of the 
rhomboid, which in each of them approaches very closely to the 
regulal' hexahedron. The charactel'istic angle a is 87"34' for bismuth 
for haematite 85°42'. Particularly in bibmuth the pselldo-cllbic 
constrnction IS very distinct, the planes of complete cleavage which 
answer the forms 11111 and 111.if approach by their combination the 
regular octahedron in a high degl'ee. Although haematite does not 

1) VAN EVERDINGEN, Archives Neerland. (1901) 371 ; Yersl. Akad. v. Wet. (1895-
InOO); Comm. Pllys. Lab. Leiden, 19, 26, 37, 40 and 61. See Archiv. Nêerl. 
p 452; 10d8 No. 1 and No. 5. 
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possess a perfect plane of cleavage, it mtty be cletwecl in any case 
along 11111 with testaceous plane of sepal'ation. It admits of no doubt 
that the elemental'y parallelepipeds of the two crystal structures are 
in both phases pseudo-rubic rhombohedl'al configurations and the 
question then rises in what pl'opol'tion are the molecular dimensions 
of those cells in both crystals? 

If', in all crystal-phases, we imagine the whole space divided 
into volume-units in such a mannel' that each of those, evel'ywhel'e 
joined, rnutually rongl'llent, for in stance cubic elements, just contains 
a single chemical molecule, it then follows that in different crystals 

M 
, the size of tho5e volume elements is proportionate to d' in which 

111 represents the molecular weight of the substances and cl the 
sp. gr. of the crystals. If, now, in ettch crystal phase the content 
of the elemental'Y cells of the structure is supposed to be equal to 

jJ{ 
this equivalent-volume a: the dimensions of those cells will be reduced 

- for all crystals to a same leng th unit, namely all to the length 
of a cubic-side belonging to the volume-element of a cl'ystal phase, 
whose density is expl'essed by the same numbel' as its molecular 

lYJ 
weight, then in that particular rase V =71 = 1. If' we now calculate 

the dimensions of such an elementary parallelopiped of a BRAVAlS 

jJ{ 
structure whose content equals the quotient d and whose sides are 

in proportion to the cl'ystal pm'ameters a: b : c, the dimensions 
X, ti' and w thus found will be the so-called topic pammetel'S of the 
phase which, aftel' having been introduced by BECKE and MUTHMANN 

independently of each other, have all'eady rendered great services 
in the mutual comparison of rhemically-different cl'ystal-phases. In 
the particular ca5e, that the elemental'y cells of the rrystal-structure 
possess a rhombohedral form, as is the case with ditrigonal crystals, 
the parameters X, ti' and w become equal to each other (= Q). The 
relations applying in this case are 

1 

( V )3 
Q=. . , stn2 a. SUl A 

with 

. a 
A stn"2 

sin-=--. 
2 sin a 

lf now these calculations are executed with the values holding 
here: Bi= 207,5; Fe2 0a = 159,64; dBI = 9,851 (PERROT); dFe20a = 4,98, 
then 

7 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. IX. 
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VBi = 21,064. and VJt'e~03 = 32,06, 
anel with fhe aid o~ the given relations and the values for ct and A 
we find fol' each phase: 1) 

(fBi 2,7641 

- 3,1853-
QPe20a 

If now we just compal'e these values fol' the sides of the l'hom
bohedral elemenfary cells of the crystal structure wiih those of the 

" quotients -..:: in the two phases, they curiously enough show the 
"c 

fol1owing relation: 

("a) . ("a) = Q2 : Q2 = 1,32. 
"c Pe2 03 • Xc Bi Pe2 03 Bi 

Allowi~g fOl' experimentaJ errors, the agreement is all that can 
be desired: in the first term of tlle equation the value is exacUy: 
1.312, in the last term: 1,328. 

In our case the quotient "a may thel'efore be wl'itten for both 
"c 

phases in the form: 0.Q2, in which 0 is a constant independent of 
the particular chemical nature of the phase. 

Instead of the relation 
(?! 2 : Q22, perhaps (h 2 sin ctl : Q2 2 sin ct2 = 1.305 

is still more satisfactory. These expressions, however, l'epl'eseui 
nothing else but the swiace of the elementary mazes of the tMee 
chief ptanes of tlw t1'igonal molec~ûe st1'Zlct~l1'e, for these are in our 

" case squares whose flat axis = ct. The guotient"":: in the two 
"c 

pbases should then be directly proportional to the reticular density 
of the main net-plan es of BRAVAIS'S structures. 

A choice between this and the above conception cannot yet be 
made, because ct l and ct2 differ too Uttle from 90". Moreover, a further 
investigation of other cqstals will show whether we have to do 
here with something more than a mere accidental agreement. Similar 
investigt"1tions also with lower-symmetric conductors are at this 
moment in process anel will, I hope, be shortly the subject of fUl'ther 
communications. 

Zaandam, :May 1906. 

1) Fo!' bismuth u = 87°:34' aud A = 87°40': for haematite ft = 85°42' and 
A == 86°0'. Tbe angle A is the supplement of the right angle Oll Ihe polar axes 
of the rhombohedral cells aud ct is the flat angle encIosed beL ween the polar a:x:es. 


